Thank you for your update letter, I'd like to keep in touch
Dear Mr. Duino/Justin:
Thank you for sending me an update letter on LinkedIn this past Mon. 5/9/22
to let me know that you won’t be moving forward with my application for
your Technology Writer (Freelance Reviewer): Accessories, Phones, TVs,
more that I applied for on 5/5/22. I appreciate being notified before I even
had a chance to follow up today, Thurs. 5/12/22 (one-week from when I
submitted for the position). Not many companies notify applicants so quickly
and/or at all so props to yours for doing so.
What I really like about your Technology Writer (Freelance Reviewer)
position:
• I consider myself a tech savvy person. One of my Associate degrees is in
Computer Information Systems Web Development. I’ve worked a few
computer help desk positions in the early part of my career & feel that is just
added skillsets (bonuses) than my over 12 years of direct writing experience
(defined as positions which required heavy writing) & have successfully
worked in a freelance capacity the same amount of time. Plus, the fact that I
meet ALL of your requirements for the position (to include 14 years of the
minimum 3 years of technology/technical writing experience). I am an
established published writer in various magazines, newspapers, etc. who is
looking for a freelance writing opportunity that is a good fit for me and the
company.
• I would love to write about technology products (including new gadgets that
your company provides to me to review).

• I appreciate your fair pay (and aside from just saying you understand we
have bills & things to buy, your actions show it by your financial
compensation). Additionally, I love your promise of regular on-time payments.
I hope it all works out with your new hire and should it not work out with
them and/or the opportunity arises for another Technology Writer (Freelance
Reviewer) I’d love to be kept in mind. If you’re up for it, I’d love to keep in
touch. I have a business email newsletter that I’d love to add you to that’s free.
The purpose would be to keep in touch, be aware of my business news, free
tips & advice in my industry, free job leads, & to keep me in mind for referral
& business opportunities. **What’s your email address if you want to be
added?** Either way, have an awesome rest of your week!
Sincerely & respectfully,
Carly Calabrese

